DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN INTERLEUKIN-7 IMMUNOAFFINITY PURIFICATION METHOD
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ABSTRACT

The article presents the results of the comparative development of different variants of immunoaffinity sorbents for the purification of human IL-7, namely: Sepharose 6B and sol-gel materials based on tetrathoxysilane (TEOS). The optimal conditions for the synthesis of a chromatographic sorbent based on TEOS, which provide acceptable characteristics of the immobilization of a biological substance, were experimentally established. The sorbent based on TEOS and Sepharose 6B provide identical characteristics for the sorption of antibodies after 12 hours of the experiment. To establish rational conditions for immunoaffinity chromatography, various combinations of sorbents, anti-IL-7 monoclonal antibodies, and elution solutions were studied. It was shown that a variant of immunoaffinity chromatography based on TEOS sorbent using 325D2 anti-IL-7 monoclonal antibodies and 4M magnesium chloride solution as eluate, is more effective. Immunochromatographic columns synthesized on the basis of Sepharose 6B and TEOS are characterized by high recovery rates (at least 95%) in a wide range of human IL-7 concentrations (0.05...20 μg/ml), however, the column based on Sepharose 6B is less than stable with repeated use (more than 12 cycles without regeneration). The developed method makes it possible to obtain recombinant human IL-7 with a purity of 98%.
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INTRODUCTION

Interleukin-7 (IL-7) is an immune cytokine, playing crucial role in development and homeostasis of B and T cells; taking part in development of dendritic cells, NK cells and inducer cells of lymphoid cells which are an important part of immune system. IL-7 is capable of regulating immune system homeostasis due to its ability to handle balance between processes of apoptosis and proliferation of thymocytes, naïve T cells and memory cells. This is how IL-7 provides consistency of number and functional activity of those populations (Slyvka et al., 2014; Grigoreva et al., 2019; Galkin et al., 2017a).

Recombinant proteins, which are intended to be used in medicine for curative purposes, shall correspond to specific requirements, distinguishing them from those proteins used for scientific and research purposes only (Lutsenko et al., 2017; Natochii et al., 2019; Sokol et al., 2020a). At the same time special conditions of recombinant protein’s application result in quite specific standardization conditions. One of the elements of quality assurance of recombinant medicine is application of highly specific and effective methods of recombinant proteins’ extraction and purification (Galkin et al., 2017a; Lutsenko et al., 2017; Natochii et al., 2019).

A wide range of methods, applied in molecular immunology and biochemistry, are used to extract and purify recombinant proteins. The aforementioned methods are based on the usage of physical, chemical and biological peculiarities of corresponding biomolecules (Galkin et al., 2019; Nikolaenko et al., 2007). The methods which are applied the most are gel-filtration, ion-exchange and immunoaffinity chromatographies. The majority of methods, mentioned in literature, envisage the application of several methods (Natochii et al., 2019; Motronenko et al., 2020; Pokyndroda et al., 2019). The most specific method is immunoaffinity chromatography itself with application of highly specific and monoclonal affine antibodies (MAbs). During the previous stages of our research we have obtained and characterized MAbs panel for IL-7, which provided the possibility to develop corresponding bioanalytical methods.

The aim of the study was to compare different immunoaffinity sorbents with the view to extract recombinant human IL-7 and then – to develop corresponding chromatographic method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Obtaining of sepharose-based immunoaffinity sorbent was performed according to basic method (Nikolaenko et al., 2007). 25 ml of sepharose suspension 6B (sSigma, USA) were deterged in a glass filter and transferred into a 100 ml shaking flask. 25 ml of carbonate buffer (pH 11) were added to sepharose along with 6.25 ml of divinyl sulphone (sSigma, USA) and had been shaken in a shaker for 80 minutes. Activated carrier was filtrated in a glass filter, deterged with water and resuspended in 15 ml of purified MAbs’ solution with the concentration being 5.3 mg/ml in 0.1 M of carbonate buffer (pH 9.2). The suspension had been shaken at r.t. for 12 hours.

Control of IAS (IAS = immunoaffinity sorbent) synthesis was performed via studying of kinetics of MAbs immobilization on sepharose. In order to do it we collected 50 ml of supernatant liquid from reaction mixture every 30 minutes within 4 hours and after 6 and 12 hours from the beginning of immobilization correspondingly. Intact MAbs incubated in carbonate buffer at r.t. were used as control samples. Upon selection all the samples were cooled down and analyzed via ELISA method (ELISA = Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbsent Assay) (Galkin et al., 2017b). In order to do it recombinant human IL-7 was sorbed on ELISA-plates, parent antibodies and selected samples were diluted and tittered. Upon incubation and deterging anti-species conjugate (rabbit polyclonal antibodies, conjugated with horsedarish peroxidase) and chromogen were added, results were calculated with spectrophotometer. In accordance with obtained ELISA results we designed the graphs of correlation between values of optical density values of reaction mixture’s samples and period of incubation.

Upon conclusion of synthesis for inactivation of groups which didn’t react the carrier was filtered, deterged with water, suspended in 25 ml of 0.1 M carbonate buffer containing 1.5 ml of ETA and then it had been shaken for 2 hours. Sepharose was filtered in a glass filter, deterged with water and suspended in a phosphate buffer. Prepared IAS was stored for further usage at 4 °C. Obtainment of immunoaffinity sorbent was performed according to basic method (Altstein et al., 2001). In order to obtain sol-gel we mixed 0.23 ml of alkylsilane, 0.23 ml of 0.0025 M chlorohydric acid (accelerant), 0.04 ml of 10% polyethyleneglycole (PEG-400) with mole ratio H2O:Si = 8:1. The mixture had been shaken for 1 minute until transparent homogenous mixture was obtained. The prepared solution was then kept in an...
ultrasonic bath at 20-25 °C for 30 minutes. The synthesised prehydrolysate was used as a matrix for antibodies’ introduction during the next stage of IAS obtainment. Antibodies were diluted with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.2-7.4 until the ratio was 1:100. Then 0.5 ml of antibodies was added to prehydrolysate. Everything had been placed in a shaker and kept until complete sol-gel transition at r.t. for 10 minutes. Obtained gel was deterged with 2 ml of PBS. Optimal characteristics of sol-gel material were revealed during the 2nd day of maturation. Then gel (0.27 g equivalent to dried gel) was dispersed and placed into a standard column for solid-phase extraction between two porous filters. Obtained IAC (immunoaffinity column) was deterged with complete corresponding alkylsilane and acid solution under the influence of ultrasound; introduction (immobilization) of MAbs to an organosilicone matrix. Criteria of efficiency of sol-gel formation were: optical transparency, speed of maturation, type of solution, and uniformity of formation of gel’s 3D structure. Optimal terms and conditions of ultrasonic immersion were defined via studying of parameters of MAbs immobilization on matrix i.e. the ratio of antibodies’ residual activity in buffer solution was defined. This TEOS-based study was conducted simultaneously with the similar study of kinetics of MAbs’ immobilization on sepharose 6B. Reduction of anti-IL-7 titer of MAbs in ELISA proved the reduction of antibodies’ concentration in buffer solution and consequently their immobilization on matrix. During the construction ELISA was diluted in ratio 1:400 and compared to control MAbs solution (Fig. 1).

**RESULTS**

Our previous studies provide scientific justification and methods of non-specific chromatographic extraction and purification of IL-7 (Motronenko et al., 2020). In case of specific immunochemical reagents, i.e. MAbs to human IL-7, the possibility is to design specific methods of this cytokine’s extraction from cultural or biological fluids. During previous stages of the study we have characterized MAbs panel for human IL-7. We have also conducted epitope mapping which is an important prerequisite of designing a highly effective method of immunoaffinity chromatography (IACs).

Various publications (Nikolaenko et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2017; Çetin et al., 2019; Delaunay et al., 2020; Komar et al., 2019; DeCapiro et al., 2019) provide examples of IACs development. In all these works the main point lies in defining the process of “capture” of antibodies, which provide the best characteristics of the method, improvement of conditions of specific sorption and desorption. At the same time almost no attention is paid to the choice of carrier used as a basis for IAS synthesis. In the majority of experiments sepharose is used as a sorbent, not so frequently sephacyl, micro-grained cellulose, etc. It is known that sepharose is a type of grained agarose, characterized by bigger pores that sephadex (Guo et al., 2019). These sorbents are modified depending on certain requirements to molecules’ separation; the modification includes the change of particles’ size and the number of internal linking. At the same time all the achievements of modern chemistry of composite materials provide a wide range of potential carriers for creation of IACs. In our opinion, the most promising ones are various alkylsilanes and their derivatives, which are characterized with convenience of their obtaining basing on sol-gels, thermic and chemical persistence of the latter (Riboni et al., 2017). During selection of alkylsilanes for our experiments we also considered possible toxicity aminosilicone products of various alkylsilanes. As hydrolysis of the following compounds may result in releasing of corresponding alcohols, we immediately refused to use alkylsilanes, containing methyl groups. Comparative studies were conducted with sepharose 6B and tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) been used as carriers for IAC.

During the 1st stage of research we have compared the efficiency of TEOS-based procedures of sol-gels’ obtainment. The technology of sol-gel obtainment envisaged 2 stages: formation of sol-gel on the basis of corresponding alkylsilane and acid solution under the influence of ultrasound; introduction (immobilization) of MAbs to an organosilicone matrix. Criteria of efficiency of sol-gel formation were: optical transparency, speed of maturation, type of solution, and uniformity of formation of gel’s 3D structure. Optimal terms and conditions of ultrasonic immersion were defined via studying of parameters of MAbs immobilization on matrix i.e. the ratio of antibodies’ residual activity in buffer solution was defined. This TEOS-based study was conducted simultaneously with the similar study of kinetics of MAbs’ immobilization on sepharose 6B. Reduction of anti-IL-7 titer of MAbs in ELISA proved the reduction of antibodies’ concentration in buffer solution and consequently their immobilization on matrix. During the construction ELISA was diluted in ratio 1:400 and compared to control MAbs solution (Fig. 1).

**Table 1** Characteristics of MAbs against IL-7

| MAb | OD2 at 570 nm in ELISA | Type of antibody | Affinity constant (K) 10^4 M⁻¹ | 314BS | 2.571 | IgG2 | 1.1600 | 16.0 | 325D2 | 2.755 | IgG2 | 1.1600 | 12.0 |

In order to evaluate the efficiency of synthesized IACs we have used such parameters as binding activity of rIL-7 from buffer and purity of the rIL-7 preparation upon elution from the column of bound fraction. In this series of experiments, a certain list of solutions for elution, used by other researchers (Nikolaenko et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2017; Çetin et al., 2019; Delaunay et al., 2020; Komar et al., 2019; DeCapiro et al., 2019), in particular: McIlvaine buffer (CPB), pH 2.9–2.4, 4M of MgCl₂ solution and 8M of urea solution, pH 2.0–2.4.
Obtained experimental data concerning analytical characteristics of synthesized IACs are shown in Table 2 and Figure 3. Represented data confirm the acceptable level of extraction of target product (rIL-7) from buffer solution. It is worth mentioning that in case of IAC based on MAbS 325D2 results were better than in case of the one, basing on MAbS 314B5. In this series of experiments TEOS-base IAS has demonstrated a better level of rIL-7 extraction. Chromatographic purification option No.12 proved to be the most effective. It should be also noted that levels of extraction of target product in case with IACh, based on MAbS 325D2 (No. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12) were higher than similar results, but when MAbS 314B5 (No. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9) was used. Thus, average extraction level of rIL-7 for all sorbents with MAbS 325D2 and all elution options was 90.0%, while for IACh, based on MAbS 325D2, the level was 92.8%.

**Table 2 Comparative characteristics of various immunoaffinity columns**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sorbent matrix</th>
<th>MAb</th>
<th>Eluent</th>
<th>Variant</th>
<th>Amount of rIL-7, put on IAC, µg</th>
<th>Amount of rIL-7 in fraction, not bound to IAC, µg</th>
<th>Amount of rIL-7 in eluent, µg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sepharose 6B</td>
<td>314B5</td>
<td>CPB</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.55±0.03</td>
<td>4.45±0.22</td>
<td>4.50±0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.48±0.02</td>
<td>4.52±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>325D2</td>
<td>MgCl₂</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.47±0.02</td>
<td>4.52±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CPB</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.35±0.02</td>
<td>4.65±0.23</td>
<td>4.75±0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.33±0.02</td>
<td>4.65±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MgCl₂</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.32±0.02</td>
<td>4.65±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetraethoxysilane</td>
<td>314B5</td>
<td>CPB</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.51±0.03</td>
<td>4.49±0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.47±0.02</td>
<td>4.53±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>325D2</td>
<td>MgCl₂</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.51±0.03</td>
<td>4.49±0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CPB</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.39±0.02</td>
<td>4.61±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.45±0.02</td>
<td>4.54±0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MgCl₂</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.25±0.01</td>
<td>4.75±0.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Here showed arithmetic means for 3 cycles of chromatography for each of the options and standard deviation.

Practical application of synthesized IAC requires stability, which is stipulated by the following characteristics (Nikolaenko et al., 2007): firstly, the influence of multiple usage of column on the level of rIL-7 extraction; secondly, influence of various rIL-7 concentration’s levels on the extraction process and thirdly – the possibility of deterging of immobilized MAbS during IACs deterging with various solutions.

To estimate the stability of extraction rate of target matter we have conducted 25 cycles of chromatographic purification during IAC work, using two types of IAC (types No. 6 and 12, table 2) – based on sepharose 6B and TEOS. The results of conducted research, shown in Figure 4, prove that immunoaffinity column, based on sepharose 6B, is less stable in terms of IAC than the one, which is TEOS-based; within the first 11 cycles both columns were characterised by comparable values whilst within the period from 12th to 17th cycle there was a substantial reduction of sepharose-based column.

**Table 3 Ratio of rIL-7 extraction depending on its concentration in solution**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume of solution, ml</th>
<th>Concentration of rIL-7 in solution, µg/ml</th>
<th>Percentage of extraction, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Estimation of the possibility of deterging of immobilized MAbS from synthesized IAC was conducted via UV–vis absorption spectroscopy (with the wavelength 280 nm) during deterging of corresponding columns (options №№ 6 and 12, table 2) with a tenfold volume of phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.2) and ethanol. The results obtained proved the absence of MAbS deterging from the columns of both types.

Purity of obtained preparation of rIL-7 was checked in terms of presence of residual proteins and impurities via reducing Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (Fig. 5).

**DISCUSSION**

Proteins for therapeutic purposes face serious requirements to purity, which is envisaged by the requirements of pharmacopoeias to purity of corresponding substances and official medicines. In case of substances’ development (especially – of biotechnological origin) it is worth paying attention to its purpose, as various medicine undergo various requirements concerning the content of active...
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and impurities, stipulated by API’s degrading and technological factors (e.g., the presence of bacterial endotoxins, which is crucial for technologies using recombinant proteins, obtained via microbial synthesis. Taking the aforementioned into account the goal of creating a highly specific method of recombinant proteins’ purification, is of high demand (Lutsenko et al., 2017; Natchoi et al. 2019).

The methods (Galkin et al., 2017a; Lutsenko et al.; Golembiowska et al., 2019) which we used and described in our technology, i.e. the methods of ion-exchange chromatography and gel-permeation HPLC provided the possibility to fulfill the requirements to the purification in case of elimination of non-incubated drugs. In order to solve the case we had to use (as an additional stage) more specific methods, among which there is IAC (Altstein et al., 2001; Nikolaoenko et al., 2005).

The scientific literature (Nikolaenko et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2017; Četin et al., 2019; Delaunay et al., 2020; Komar et al., 2019; DeCaprio et al. 2019) presents the results of the development of various IAS, which involve determining the optimal (ratinal) monoclonal antibodies (MABs) from a particular panel and optimizing the conditions of sorption and desorption of the target substance. In this case, you can use one or more carriers to obtain immunoaffinity columns, because according to (Nikolaenko et al., 2007) this approach can also lead to positive results in terms of obtaining more efficient (better removal of the target substance) and more stable (more cycles of immunoaffinity column without significant reduction of its effectiveness) IAS.

Based on the literature data (DeCaprio et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2019; Riboni et al., 2017), we decided to focus on two types of sorbents-bases for the development of our own immunoaffinity column - Sepharose 6B and tetraethoxysilane (TEOS). Synthesis of immunoaffinity columns - Sepharose-based and TEOS-based – for specific extraction of rIL-7 were performed as a result of conducted work. The character of monoclonal antibodies’ immobilization on the chosen sorbents was equivalent in terms of technological aspects. It was proven that IAC, which is based on TEOS and anti-IL-7 MABS 325D2, is characterized by higher efficiency in terms of rIL-7 extraction. The best eluent was the solution of 4M of MgCl2. Synthesized IAC, which were sepharose-based and TEOS-based, are characterized by high levels of extraction (not less than 98%) in a wide range of rIL-7 concentrations (5×10^12-2×10^10/g/ml), the IAC, which was based on sepharose 6B, was a little bit less stable in conditions of multiple repetitions of cycles (more than 12 cycles).

CONCLUSIONS
A highly specific method of rIL-7 purification was designed based on immunoaffinity chromatography. Various bases for immunoaffinity column and binding elements of rIL-7, based on monoclonal antibodies and solutions for elution, were studied. We have analyzed the efficacy of carriers during multistage purification. The sequence of conducted research allowed to define that the best purification results were obtained with the application of MABS 325D2 binding agent, Tetraethoxysilane as a carrier and 4 M of MgCl2 for elution. Conducted experiments also allowed to define that tetraethoxysilane used on a column basis can be used up to 15 successive cycles without losses of the final product’s quality. As a result, we have obtained rIL-7 substance with purity of 98%.
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